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HOW THE LAPPS L'VE.

temething About the People Who Iivi
Way up by the North Pole.

In Sweden and Finland the Lappj
Are usually divided into fisher, mountaii
and forest Lapps; the latter two an
the true representatives of the race
n Norway they are classed as sei

Lapps, river Lapps and mountair
Lapps; the first two settled, the last,
wandering or nomadic. Their habits
are most conservative, and can hardlj
"have altered since the far distant time
when they first tamed the reindeer.
Reindeer form the chief wealth of the
Lapps, and Thomson's lines may still
jbe taken as an accurate description ol
ithe uses to which their skins and horns
fare put, although one would think
spoons more likely than cups to be
carved out of the latter; but then where
would a great deal of poetry be if the
poet could not draw on his poetic
license at pleasure; perhaps, however,
Thomson alluded to the milk
"The reindeer form their riches: these their

tents.
Their robes, their beds, and all their homely

weaun
Supply; tbeir wholesome food and cheerfulcups.
The mountain Lapps have learned to
drink cofl'ee and wear stout Norwegian
cloth, but they set as much store by the
reindeer as ever. A poor family" will
:ave fifty and upward in a flock, the
niddle classes three hundred to seven

Iiundred, and the richest one thousand
or more. The reindoer is as much be-
hoved by the Lapp as his pig by the
irishman, and the reindeer often sleep
in his hut in much the same fashion.
The Lapp will whisper to his reindeer
"when harnessing him to his sleigh, and
"will tell him where he is to go, "and de-
clares he understands him. The rein-
deer is much like a stag, only smaller:
all the people, animals, and trees in
Lapland are very diminutive, the men
are mostly under five feet high, and the
women under four feet nine inches, so
;great are the rigors of the climate in
this as in all countries under the arctic
.circle, and the cows, sheep, and goats
are all small in proportion. In sum-
mer the reindeer feed upon grass, and
tgive excellent milk; in the winter they
feed upon moss, which they scratch up
under great depths of snow with mar-
vellous instinct. When winter draws
near, great numbers are killed, and the
ilesh is dried and smoked to provide
food when the ground is covered with
snow, and but few birds, like ptarmi-
gan, partridges, and caper-cailzi- e. are
met with. The llesh is very nutritious,
and after a course of grass feeding it
is surprising how soon the reindeer
lecome fat and plump. The skin makes
their dresses and boots, the sinews their
thread and fishing-line- s, and the horns
their spoons and domestic utensils.

'The utensils are not all of horn; the
ILapps have always some kettles of cop-
per and iron, and sometimes also bowls
of wood and tin, or even of silver
among the rich ones.

The wandering Lapps usually live in
rude huts, formed of trees or "poles in
the shape of a cone, with an opening
in the center to allow the smoke to
escape, and a few mats are spread on
the floor. Each side of the fire-pla- ce is
divided into three chambers, separated
by mats or skins, the innermost for
husband and wife, the next for the
children, and the outer for servants;
when they are too poor for servants,
they often find room for some reindeer.
The winter dwellings are much more
substantial, and are roofed with beams,
on which are hung the dried cakes and
reindeer flesh, while, outside, the huts
are covered with bushes and earth; the
door is very low and small, and can
only be entered by creeping on the
iiands and knees. Sometimes these
winter huts are made large enough to
ifaoldadozen families, separated by cur-
tains of skins. The windows are made
from the intestines of seals, prepared
and sewed together. The furniture is

ery primitive; such as it is, it is made
y the men, who also do the cooking
nd make the boats, sleighs, skiddor or

iiow-shoe- s, and the bows and arrow;

vxn piuturea so laminar to us. nis
'usual dress consists of dirty old rein-
deer pelts and peaked blue cap.
QTn winter all the dress is of rein- -

jby piece list, keeps out
the and makes nearly water-
proof.

in the winter
have their bare. They
wear or stockings,

which art
hay cypress-gras- s.

gloves like mittens,
ornamented great taste. In sum-
mer the breechec
worn, but the coat of

cloth,. The women ..carry a, to--.

tjaaco-pou- ah, aeiaton,

wmm VaitV wArci.riektr Llgpr
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case-Knn- e in cne oeic, ana little iron
pipe for their delectation in smoking,

3mm gun liKe pea-nii- e.

Thn Qlpicrho nrA liVo email Virmtc nut ?n
half, and only hold one person, and are
so cranky that the driver is obhged to
use a short pole keep the sleigh
steady, so that between driving the
reindeer which are fastened to the
sleigh, and keeping his ballnee with
the short he has enough to do.
If the sleigh turns over, which it does
sometimes, the occupant can not fall
out, as he is so tightly packed in with
skins; but he has an awkward time of
it and aadlv bumned in the snow
lif the reindeer dash off at full speed, as
they have a habit of doing.

The Lapps all live by fishing ana
hunting. Their game is elk, bears,
foxes, and wolves, with ermines and
squirrels. The Russian Lapps are
chiefly fishers; they are quiet, hospi-
table, honest, and inoffensive, and

favorable specimens of a semi-civilize- d

race still retaining theii
patriarchal traditions. The ii
supreme the family, and can appor-
tion his property at death, and
herit any of his children should he sea
sfit. If son wishes to leave the hous3

set up for himself, he can take
nothing with him but his gun and hU
'wife dowry. Drunkenness is their
great failingl Harper Weekly,

ANGORA GOATS.
The Prohibition Placed on Their Exporta-

tion by the Ottoman Government.
Our advices from Texas represent

considerable ou the part of
who wish to enjrae in Anirora

goat husbandry, in securing pure stock
from Asia Minor, by reason of the pro-
hibition placed "on the exportation
from Constantinople, by the Turkish
Government, of Angora goats. This
matter has a peculiar interest to the
Rowing mohair industry of this coun-
try, and knowing that if an' one could
give light on this subject it was C. V.
Jenks, we addressed gentleman
an inquiry of the cause which prompts
Turkey to take such a course. It may
be nee'dless to say, that Mr. Jenks is
the most competent authority in this

on this subject, and' the fol
lowing communication will, no doubt,
be read with interest:

"The absolute inefficiency and in
competency of the Ottoman Govern-
ment are well known to you. and per-
haps its utter treachery and faithless
ness as well. These are shown in all
ths
in

tow
like
Inc

mohair
aggravated easilv the

hardlv market, producing
industry, Turkey, in Thev-

-
w5ththe;rionsr. Dogs

circumstances shown iianu?omei
;;V"VV"":

4When forty years ago the French
and English sought, importations
of the Angora goat, to establish the
Angora husbandry on soil,
there were no obstacles put in their
way. these proving
unsuccessful, the English arranged to
manufacture the mohair on terri-
tory, and monopolize the same. This

;radually silenced tho
spinning wheels and looms of Angora.
Geredeh, Dromish and Trebizond, and
the Ottomans saw their markets leav-
ing them, and the goods they had
made, for bazars of Bagdad, Con-
stantinople, etc., being supplanted by
the English artisans. About this time
the exportation of the animals was
again sought by the nations of
the "West. Turkey had lost
monopoly of manufacture in
industry. but blindly clung
the could retrieve her loss
retaining the animals. obliged

guard, with paid police, my animals
home flock the "vessel to

their safe delivery ship-
board. Finally the rapid growth
the industry in the Cape Colony (from
six thousand pounds mohair m 1S65

two million in 1380), in-

duced the Porte to enjoin the ex-
portation, and last inquiry
them in 1S81 was met by refusal sell
by the Angora shepherds, followed
mediately by injunction by theauthori
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"That a once and profitable
industry in the manufacture of mohair,

deer-skin-s, except the cap, which is in the Province of Asia Minor, has been
blue cloth, and shaped like a entirely destroyed by the artisans

ugar-loa-f. The dress of men and wo.--1 Europe.
j&ien is much alike; they wrear their "It is also now attempted the

ir long and straight, "falling down transfer of the Angora flocks South
sides of the head and the back, and Africa, and elsewhere, to tho

md as beards and whiskers are never of supply the raw material
aeen, there is some difficulty in distin- - and introduce a competition that
guishing sexes: you can tell them would be ruinous. Therefore exporta-b- y

their boots: the men wear long, tho tion of the goats, any number, for
short ones. The costume is in I any purpose, to any quarter is entirely

the Bloomer, style, and consists of a j prohibited.
ehort skin coat, the hair outside, "This is official to me from the best
fastened round the waist with a belt ! posted man Asia Minor on the sub-a- nd

and a of tight-fittin- g ject, Hon. Gavin Gatherall, C.t An-breec- hes

of tanned reind --or .eather. ; gora, Asia Minor, now deceased.
The breeches fastened round the will say closing, this condition
Ankle, and the boots also tanned things is necessarily fatal to the
reindeer leather, peaked and turned prosperity of the industry this

the toes, and are drawn over the legs try. are small nocks of Angoras
the breeches and fastened at the top United States, thorough--
a which
snow them

depth of the Lapps
necks always

no sluff
thefboots, very roomy, with
soft made from
Their are and

with
, same leather are

is mads coarse
blue,
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cidedly

father
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difficulty
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country

their

Later,

their

competition

idea

secure

these:

jiade

long breds, that are in stock and product
fully the equal any Asia, These
can the nucleus of future flocks
here; ini&ct are and are being

shepherds West and
The Angora- - district; preper

this country the entire Eas tens, slope
of the Mountains, from New
Mexico Manitoba." dolman's Enrol
World.

"Well wellPj ,said. Mr.- - Jarphly.
"Well, what?" Wed 2uY Tait tedlmg. pi Ae, Aiaerican miauoa--

jr4 mt, rtpiieo. Mr. vaxpa.
fcraaw ,about 'tSatR' inaairtd

JarnhlT. liOh aothinr nartic
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DUTIES OF FARMERS.
' is cheaper

1 1 1 f !

: two or caoDacre
Some of tJ OTJch Should Ner second quality, which be had a An interesting Description of

mV , low figure in autumn or early in the and Habit, of the MephitisLet every owner of buildings an season. These should be delivered Odorous Tonic.
contents-a-na especially farmers whe witn tneir roots, and buried up to the I onmmm, sl,,nV rjfonhiti m,hi.
arc generally more or less remote fron head m sand in the cellar. Hang 2 . . .

A '
aa in some convenient in th Vvillages where place ; ; ;

Jrl LZ ? enginci house where fowls can pick at iL- -.
1 re5I0ns and is everywhere too well

SSnSlfJPply,SabuIb eriean'AgricnUuralUL I

i
known to need description; its black

buildings aniTcontents. It nnste nm i ' . - and whitc peculiar habits, and
thing, it is true, and if does UOGi PETS
get burned OUt it seems to some af TIxo Species Most In Demand and What
though it money thrown away, I BrIn& in tle
but such is not the case. Insurance ogs, certainly, take the palm in
never cheaper than it has been o: popularity, and, as pets, there is an
late, and no one. unless very rich, unceasing demand for them. It is ailfnFr ll5CiltteredVCaC mistake to suppose that the black-and- -

insurance.
barns tsm la los,n rouud m Pr favor.are especiallv liable to be struck
by lightning in summer and fire, If hc 13 SoinS out oi fashion it is be- -

there is in winter or less cause he is also sroincr out of existence.
danger from the use of an terns, tramps are very rare m- - motions make it but an indifferent

.f .v.ii hi tnu U.U11, uic. ouiiu- - aeed, and it is almost now j poacher in this direction. It lare- -

inrrc om rvffrtn ZCu 'iucu Li at it out tQ rpjlli fift n
DlirnS tllOV all Wl . mnh n fir c

means utter ruin to the owner.
" fm:lI,Inc?s, became.so ,Sreat thafc tho

There is no excuse nowadays for nol
M-and--

tan terrier has been pretty
getting insured, and one who docs ?L::rI-- v luced out the world. A
will receive little svmpathv if he sufieri f:t,rl' ??J "e C1U1 1 bought,
loss bv fire. "owever, for about one hundred

The farmer should have more system !iin? and a.P".P ina' r ma nP
in doiii? business than is onneralfe to attain its full growth, would bo
found in sections remote from cities.
They are generally honest themselves,
and so suppose all others are. We
latelv had occasion to look up the title
to a farm, and found mortgage;
on the same one is generally'
many when we reported how
thinirs stood the farmer xiid he had
paid the larger one some years ago,
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ness
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as as people
and title same carefully
examined bj' competent conveyancer!

lawyer some one understands
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depend leases, but
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is written will tell the
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thorough understanding between the
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properly

further The
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the say, if the ob-
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following the English
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prived the dressing
Earmers do all
business, far it possible,

business
men do, and save themselves

needless troublG and vexation,
CongregcUiofialist.

GREEN POULTRY.
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Summer.
Green food folly

winter summer.
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A CONUNDRUM.

slisrht

Merited Punishment Followed
Giving: of

"George Spiel, with
disorderly conduct"

"Vhell. if calls me-name- s

it. '
"Who called names?'1
"He vhas to me

than mort-- j meets street
: I an g

estate are so t, I

as u a farm

s

"

a snare,
a if

three

a

shall
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as
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"What was to getraadabout?'!
"Vhell. means to call me names."
"Is the victim in court?" his

Ilonor.
"I should remark." a thin-voice- d.,

slim-wast- ed man. with a bald-hea- d,

as up. He a
a skinned nose and bloody rag

was tied around his
wanted him to gues3 a conun-

drum, did you?"
"Ke had no right pitch into me,

had he?"
"Well, he certainly had

cation. Any man who goes trotting
around with a of conundrums on
his back peddle out must take his
chances of personal injury. I hope this
will be something of alesson to you,
and I shall fine the prisoner dol-
lars."

"How vhas dot?" asked the prisoner.
say if he makes me dot vhas

his own peesues3, und he must look
oudt."

"Certainly, but fighting is against
the law. time any one gives yon
a conundrum to guess you must reply;
Hardly ever,1 pass" on."

"Hardly eafer, said the prison-
er, as bolted the door, but Bijah
overhauled him and he had to fork
the cash and go out the way.
Detroit

Attractive and happy hones d
than anything towards culti-

vating correct and moral habits. Bm
may be some young men who

have not happy homes, and many
others who-hav- e no homes at all. Th

should feel interest in
these to provide, or help to provide,
for healthful and moral amuse
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that 'of --a young nanand-yoan- g

out WafeL" Blaime won tkem. thi
yoo man-wa- s to --marry. th

If Cleveland, the yooag fir!
waa to marryKie joamg max.
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THE COMMON SKUNK.

the
aiephltica

especially power of emitting an in
tensely fetid odor at will, at once dis-

tinguish it. The skunk has thirty-fou- r
highly developed carnivorous teeth.

species is in more ways than one
the enemy of the farmer; it has a ?ery
decided penchant for and in some
localities isa frequent invader of fthe
chicken house. Its appetite for poultry
is also excellent, but its slow and clumsy

impossible kills
The for the and

and

strovs a. treat number of liens
and ru&ed grouse bv eating the es
of In hard times the skunk
is glad to content itself with insects,
frogs and mice. This is very prolific
species, being from to nine
young in each litter; are born in
the early spring, in rude nest built at
the extremity of the shallow bur-
row by this animal. bur-
rows are more easily
than of the fox, being seldom
more than feet under ground, or

than nine feet in extreme
and having generally but single en-
trance. the end of the gallery is a
larceue supposed "tten nounds. bnnn-consu- l-
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titan dimmutivn
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hibernate, it
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this time dull 1

and inactive, duc oy no means asleep.
The intolerable odor for this
animal is so justly notorious, is not, as
is sometimes supposed, derived from
the secretion of the kidneys, but is the
product of two- - glands situ
ated in its rear, and

im.u OF, outwardly bv ducts. The
-- taken, bome years, 1 a slio-htlv- ;
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the animal bv means of a strong
muscle round the gland, squirt to the
distance of ten or more feet, and its
aim is painfully accurate, the noisome
fluid almost invariably saluting an
enemv in face and eves. Men have
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This nauseous iluid has been used to
some slight in medicine, ono
drop thrte day having
been sriven with marked in case
of asthma, and a. tincture of it bottled
has been used as sort of smelling
spirits, it being applied to the nose

au attack of asthma was threat
However the general verdict ol

the patients has been that the cur8 waa
worse than the disease.

The skunk has manv enemies.
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the wildcat and thf
panther all prey upon it, aud several
kinds of large night owl capture and
eat it whenever opportunity offers; af
it is a strictly nocturnal "animal, ij

probably but seldom falls a victim tc
any species of hawk. Sev era! iribes oi
Indians eat the skunk and pronounce ii
equal to opossum, and much superior
to the flesh of ths raccoon. Doubtless
such is the case, as the animal is usually
very fat. This il's-smelli- weasel is a
slow, clumsy and stupicf animal, and is
ealy captured in any sort of trap. It
is perfectly possible to kill the animal
without its being iu the least tainted
by its peculiar fluid. If shot behind
the shoulder with a good charge ol
heavy shot, and so killed instantly,
little"or no odor is appreciable, and if
caught in a heavy dead frdl. and so at
once crushed to death, one's nostrils
are not at all outraged, and it is a more
pleasant animal toskiu than a recently
killed mink. The skunk has frequently
been tamed1 its odoriferous glands be-

ing destroyed by an operation and
makes a gentle and playful pet, becom-
ing very "fond of those who feed and
caress it. Balph W. Seiss, in Country
Gentleman

Poetry Everywhere.

Henrv was an editor, and Maude waa
a poetic young woman, with whom ho
was more or less in love. They were
out last Sunday breathing the clear air
of the hills, enjoying the beautiful
colors, with which nature was painting
the trees, and in various ways luxuriat-
ing in the harmonious holiday of a Sun-
day afternoon.

"Olf, Henry," she exclaimed, raptur-
ously, "isn't this lovely?"

"Quite delightful," he responded,
somewhat enthusiastically.

"Just see the hills, Henry, in all the
shades and tints that the painter knows.
What a soft, hazy "blue the air assumes,
and what a restful quiet there is every-
where."

"Yes, Maude, it is first-class-."

"It is a time, Henry, full of poetry.
There is poetry in the woods, there is
poetry in the running water, there is
poetay in the rough old trees, there is
poetry in. the fields, there is
poetry in everything."

"Ye'Caade, darling, there is poetry
U evT7ning, even In my waste-bask- et

frpabela f it, dAr. Let's go and ge
a.air eal at tkat farm-hous-e era
ybadtr. Muvkynt Trawler.

Your fobr Wearied wife losing iletp
night after night parsing the little one iuf
miBK iruat iub iMsjufc nena id cniiaraa,

--HnlWiii; 4a.: mad 'curt
Ccnibrnfiov. Sold

Cr6 prtvwtiTt Tor Cooffca,
CWasd "fcy alJ
drugs&i aricaad 1.00 abcttlt.

The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale?
Magnolia Balm is the charm-
er that almost cheats the
looking-glas- s.

Tell the children to cut out and save tfea comii
silhouette pictures aa they appear from issue to
Issue. They will be pieced vrtili the coUecUoo.

This space Is owned by
BIiACKWEIiIi'S BTJIiIi.

ccraree-Tr- mean the fenjous animal appearlz
on th& label of every genuine package of Black
well's Bail Durham Smoking' Tonwreo. ssmry
dealer keeps this, the best Smoking- - Tobacco xiade.
STone genuine without fcade-mar- k of the BulL

IN HOC SIGNO VINCES,

ANNUAL CLOSING SALE.

Goods of the B93t Quality

PRICES VERY LOW.

FIRST (WliL BANK

SEDALIA, MO.
Paid up capital. - $100,000.00

Surplus, - - 70,ooo.uu

BAHKIHG H0U5I
Corner Ohio- - and Second Street.

Cyrus Newkirk,. President.
A. D. Jaynes, vice President.

DIRECTORS.
C. Newkirk, F. H. Guehther,
Wat. Gentry, A. D. Jaynfs,
J. R. BARB3TT, J. C THOMPSON,

E. A. Phillips,
This B;nk is prepared to buy and selA

Exchange on the leading commercial
)oints, gold, silver, uncurrent ' bank
uotes. government bonus ana 8locks,
make collections, receive deposits, and
discount acceptable papers.

We are also prepared to draw en sight
ir-f- tG on the principal cities of Erffland,
ireland, France, Austria, Prussia and tha

States of Germany, Russia an($
other countries in Europe. Also cities ol
the IT indies and South America,

J. C. THOltPSOH,
CiJSHlJBRt

W, H. STEELE

Attorney at Law.
OmoEl-Roo- ai No. 5 PorUr' Block.

M Sdrts of Mi

harts and m&ay sortt ot -- aits of
marr and-- bwt . need t cooOng
Idtioo. Muitaaf T.iniropt.


